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["V&E STAND UPON THE IMMUTABLE PRINCIPLES OFJUSTICE?NO EARTHLY POWER SHALLDRIVEUS FROM OUR POSITION

BELLEFONTE, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, NOV., 1, 1860.
ing for the confirmation was Senatar Berrien,
of Georgia. .Tha Georgia Legislature passed
tha following voto of censure on Berrien for
this act :

Isn't it Worse for a Han, Father ? Lyman Be seller's Courtship

It is two years since I left of the use of to-

bacco. I only chewed a little, but I did en-
joy my cigar. I prided myself op my fine

liavauas, and might have been seen almost
any morning with a cigar in my mouth,

walking down Broadway in a most comfort,

able manner.

An eminent diviae, who is as well known
as he is universally respected, many years

since was led to tho conclusion that 'it is not

well for a man to bo alone.' After consider-
able pondering, bo resolved to_offer himself

in marriage to a certain member of his flock.
No sooner was the plan formed than it was

pnt into practice, and 'getting out his cane,
he speedily reached the dwelling of Lis mis*
tress.

Resolved , That the opinions publicly pro-
claimed by Edward Everett, now Minister to
England, of the power and obligation of
Congress to abolish slavery in tho District of
Columbia, to interdict the slave trade be-
tween the States, and to refuse the admis-
sion into the Union of any Tenitory tolerat-
ing slavery, are unconstitutional in their
character, subversive of their rights of the
South,and if carried out will destroy this Un-
ion ; and that- the Hon. John MePherson
Berrien, in sustaining for an important ap-
pointment an individual holding such übnox
ious sentiments, has omittfed a proper occa-
sion to give an efficient check to such senti-
ments, aud in so doing has not truly repre-
sented the opinions or wishes of the people
of Georgia, of either political party."

The sentiments here ascribed to Everett,

are far more ultra than anft ever held by Mr.

Lincoln. Yet Everett is oio of the Presid.n-
tial nominees of the party which declares
that Mr. Lincoln's clectjon will endanger
the safety of the Uuion,? paibj News.

Rearing Chiillrcn.

1. Children should not go to school until
six years old.

2. Should not learn at heme during that
time more than the alphabet, religious teach-
ings excepted.

3. Should be fed with plain substantial
food, at regular intervals of not less than
four honrs,

4. Should not be allowed to cat anything
within two hours of bed time.

5. Should havo nothing for supper but a

single cup cf warm drink, such as very weak

tea of some kind, or cambric tea or warm
milk and water, with one siice of cold bread
and butter?nothing olse.

6. Should sleep in separate beds, ou Lair
mattresses, without caps, feet first well
warmed by the fire orrubbed with the hands

until perfectly dry ; extra covering on the
lower limbs, but little on the body.

7. Should be compelled to be out of doors
for the greater part cf daylight, from after
breakfast until half an hour before sundown,

unless in damp, raw f&a.aer, when they
should not be allowed to go outside the door.

8. Never limit a healthy child as to sleep-
ing or earing, except at supper ; but compel
regularity to both; it is cf great impor-
tance.

The way it happened that I loft off wai

this : Ihad a little son about six years of
age. Ho almost always harried to be ready
to walk down with me as far as his school.
lli-8 bright face and extended hand were al-
ways welcome, and ho bounded along be-
side me chattering, as such dear little fel-
lows only can. Tho city had in it many
dirty, uncared-for boys, whose chief delight
seems to be to pick up pieces of discarded ci-
gars and broken pipes, and with their hands
in their pockets puff away in a very inele-
gant manner. One morning it seemed as if
little EJgor and I met a great many of those
juvenile smokers. Iboceme very much dis-
gusted, and pointed them out to little Edger
as an awful warning to youthful delinquency,
talked quite largely, and said the city au-

thorities ought to interfere and brake it up.
A little voice, soft and musical, came up

to me as Igave an extra puff from iny su-

perb Havana. A bright little face was up-
turned, and the words, "Isn't it worse for a

man, father?" came to my ears, I looked
down on the little fellow at my side, when
his timid eye fell, and the color mounted his
cheek, as if he feared he had said something
bold and unfitting. "Do you think it is
worse for a man, EJger ?" I asked.

" Please, father, boys would not want to
smoke and chew tobacco if men did not do
it."

It chanced to be on Monday morning, a

day which many New England readers need

not be told is better known as washing day.

Unconscious of the honor that was inten-

ded her, the lady was standing behind a tub

in the back kitchon, with her arms immers-

ed in the suds, busily engaged in an occupa-
tion which, to say the least of it, is more use-
ful than romantic.

There was a loud knock at tho door,

"Jane, go to the door, and if it is anybody
to see me, toll them I am engaged, and can-
not see them."

The nm-sage was faithfully rehearsed.
"Tell your mistress that it is very impor-

tant that I should see her."

"Teli him to call this afternoon," said the
lady, ''and I will see hiui."

But it was unavailing.
"I must see her now," 6aid tho minister,

"tell me where she is."
So saying, he followed the servant into the

kitchen, to the great surprise of her mis-

tress.
"Miss , I have come to the conclu-

sion to marry ; will you have me ?" was tho
minister's opening speech.

"Have you !" replied the astonished lady.
"This is a singular time to offer yourself.?
Such an important step should be mado a
matter of prayer and deliberation."

"Let us pray," was Mr. B's only response
as he knelt down beside the tub and prayed
that a union might be formed which would
enhance the happiness of both parties. His
prayer was auswered. and fiom this union,
thus singularly formed, has sprung a iamily
remarkable for talent and piety.

Rev. Rowland Hill and the Captain.

Ilere was the answer. I threw away my
cigar, and havo never touched tobacco since
in any form.

A Difficult Question Answered

Can anybody tell why, when Eve was

manufactured from one of Adam's ribs, a
hired girl was't made at the same time to
wait on her?? Exclianye,

Xle can, easily. Because Adam never came
whining to Evo with a ragged stocking to be
darned, or a collar string to be sowed on, or
a glove to bo mended " right avtay, quick
now !" Because be never read the newspa-
per until the sun got down behind the palm
trees, and then stretched himself, yawning
out, "ain't supper most ready, my dear?"
I*iot he. lie made the fire, and hung over
the lea kettle himself, we'll venture, and
pulled the radishes, and peeled the bananas,
and be did everything else that he ought to !
lie milked the cows, and fed the chickens,
and looked after the pigs himself. lie never
brought home a half-a-dozen friends to din-
ner, when Eve hadn't any fresh pomegran-
ates, and the mango season was over! lie
never stayed out until 11 o'clock to a "ward
meeting," hurrahing for the out-and-out can-
didate, and then scolding because poor Eve
was sitting up and crying, inside the gates.
To be sure be acted rather cowardly about
appie gathering time, but then that don't de-
preciate Lis gen oral hopefulness about the
garden! lit never played billiards, ncr
drove fast horses, nor choked Eve with cigar
smoke, lie cover loafed around corner gro-
ceries while roiitary Eve was rocking little
Cain's cradle at home. In short, he did not
think she was ipceially created lor the pur-
pose of waiting upon him and wasn't under
the impression that it disgraced a man to
lighten bis wife's cares a little.

That's the reason that Eve lid not need a

hired girl, and wo wish it was the reason
that none of her deeenuacts did.

Once when Iwas returning from Ireland,

(says Rowland Hill,} I fotjud myself annoy*
ed by tbo reprobate conduct of the captain
and mate, who were both sadly given to the
scandalous habit of swearing. First, the
captain swore at the mate; then the mate
swore at the captain ; then they swore at the
wind; when I called to them with a strong
voice for fair play. 'Stop ! stop 1' said I, 'if
you please, gentlemen, let us have fair play,
it's my turn now.' 'At what is it your turn,
prny,' said the captain. 'At swearing,' Ire-
plied. Well! they waited and waited, until
their patience was exhausted, and then wan-
ted me to make baste and take my turn. I
told them, however, that I had a right to

take my own time, and swear at my conve-
nience To this the captain replied, with a
laugh, 'Perhaps you don't mean to take your
turn?' 'Pardon me, captain,' I answered,
'but I do, as soon as I can find the good of
doing so.' My friends, Idid not bear anoth-
er oath on the voyage.

9. Never compel a child to sit still, nor in-
terfere with its enjoyment, as long as it is

not actually injurious to person or property,
or against good morals.

10. Never threaten a child : it is cruel,
unjust aud dangerous. What you have to do,
do it, and be done with it.

11. Never speak harsh or angrily, but
mildly, kindly, and when really needed,
firmly?no more.

12. By all means arrange it so that the

last words between you and your children at

bed time, especially the younger enes, ehall
be words of unmixed loveliness and affection,

?Hall's Journal ofHealth.

AN INGENIOUS PIECE OF WORK?Mr,

Nicholson, ajourneyman carpeDter of Phil-
adelphia, has just completed a/fic simile in
mi nature of the Washington monument.
I'he miniature contains six thousand four-

hundred and eighty pieces of wood of Amer-
ican trees. It is built cn a scale of one eighth
ofan inch to a foot, and completed, it stands
five feet eight and three-quavtcrincLcs high.
The base is composed of three thousand six

hunlred and eighty one pieces, arranged as
a tasselated pavement. Tbo wood in this
portion of the structure includes white oak,

walnut, oak from the frigate Alliance, red
cedar and ash. The pantheon is composed
of three hundred and eighty pieces, consist-
ing of live oak, walnut, chery, cedar, box-
wood (from Patterson farru cf New Jersey,)
maple, mulberry, huttonwood, (treaty elm>
gum, hackinkack, locust, plainmable, bird's-
eye maole, spruce, paper mulburry, red ce-
dar, popular, white pine, yellow pine, white
white oak, live oak, aDd wood from frigate
Alliance, the ship of Constitution, weed
from the Fort Du Quesne. The star at the
top of the obelisk is made cf a piece of the

old Independence bell. The whole is most
neatly joined, over three years having been

occupied with the work. As the model now
sta ids it carries out the same design in wood

ns it is proposed to be carried out in marble
by the erection of the national Washington
1/oaumcnt,

The Prince Iffeets a Waterloo Veteran at
Albany.

The Albany Journal says: Just before i
Lard Renfrew left this morning, a very inter-
esting interview took place at Congress Hall.
Philip Mills, an old veteran of Waterloo, one
of the Guards to whom Wellington said, on
that eventful day, " Up, Guatds, and at
them," was presented to Lord Renfrew and
his suite. He showed the Prince his Water-
loo medal, his certificate of honorablo ais- i
charge from the army, for " extremely good
conduct," and his certificate of ten years' ser
vice in the police, in London. lie also hand-
ed the Prince two letters, one from the Coin
onel of the Grenadier Guards, aDd one from
the superintendent cf the London police, ad-

dressed to the Governor-General of Canada.
They were given to Mills in 1835, and their

seals have remained unbroken till they were
broken this morning by the Prince. They
were found to contain the strongest possible
commendation of Mills. The Prince and his
suito manifested great interest in the veter-
an. Viscount Ilinchenbroko and Mr. Elliot
are themselves officers in the Guards at pres-
ent, the former being in the same battalion
in which Mills formerly served. General.
Bruce took Mills' address, and we trust and
believe-the veteran will have cause to re-
member the visit of the Prince with life-
long pleasure.

" Pickard's Bog' 1 bite, it appears,
was not fatal to Andy Curtin. The "lotery"
story did not " draw." The " Dutch" seem
to have got into the notion of voting for the
Republicans" through both their skulls." ?

And the Democracy will have ample time,
during Col. Curtin's Administration, tore-
pent of their folly in the renowned shades of
Salt River.

Providence Herald relates a sto-
ry of a market man in that city, who, una*

Lie to give away bis pigeons, tied a nine-
pence to each hunch, as an inducement for
some one to steal them. A fellow was doubting whether or no

he should volunteer to fight the Mexicans.
One of the flags waving before bis eyes
bearing the inscription of '-Victory or death"
somewhat troubled and disoouraged him.?

"Victory is a very good thing," said lie ;

"but why put it victory or death ? Just put
ic victory or crippled and I'llgo that.

PKOVEF.BS WORTH PRESERVING ?Hasty peo-
ple drinks the wine of life scalding hot.

Death's the only master who takes his
servant without a character.

A sour-faced wife fills the tayern.

Content's the mother of good digestion.
Y hen Pride ard Poverty marry togethor,

their children are Want aDd Crime.
Where hard work kills ten, idleness kills

a hundred men.
Folly and pride walk pido by side.
lie that borrows, binds himself with a

neighbor's rope.
He that's too good for good advice, is too

good for his neighbor's company.
Friends and photogiaphs never (latter.

Wisdom is always at home to those who
call.

The firmest friends ask the fewest favors.
Peace.

Peace is better than joy. Joy is an unea-
sy guest, and always on tiptoe to depart. It
tires and wears us out, and yet keeps us ov*

er fearing that the next moment it will ha
gone. Peace is not so?it comes more quiet-
ly, it stays more contentedly, and it never
exhausts our strength, nor givos us an anx-
ious forecasting thought. Therefore Jet us
pray for peace. It is the gift of God?prom-
ised to all bis children ; and if we have it in
our hearts we 6hall not pine for joy, though
its bright wings never Uuch us while we tar-
ry in tha world.

Eg? 3 A lawyer built himself an office in
the form ofan hexagon, or six square. The
novelty cf the structure attracf#d the atten-
tion of some Irishmen who were passing by;
they made a full stop and viewed critically.
The lawyer somewhat disgusted at their our-
iosity, lifted up the window, put out his head
and thus addressed them :

"What do you 6tand there gazing at my
office for, do you take it for a church 1"

"Faix," answered one of them, "I thought
so, till Ispied the divil a pokin' his head out

of the windy."

Jgy-Hon. Bailie Peyton, of Tennessee,
who spoke at a ratification meeting a few

days ago, said that the corruption of those
in power at Washington is so great that'the
man in the moon has to hold his nose as be
passes over that oity.'

A facetious boy asked one of his play
mates how a hardware dealer differed from a
bootmaker ? The latter somewhat puzzled,
gave it up, "Why," said the other, "be-
cause the ouo sold the nails, and the other
cai'ed the soles."

EDITORS & PROPRIETORS.

NUMBER 43
P n-sonal Sketcheslof G jirifcaldi.

Probably no man in Europe occupies
larger share of the attention of the world gt
this time than the hero of Italy?the lion-
hearted Garibaldi. Everything, therefore,
relating to him or his movements, must be of
interest to tho reader, and the following per-
sonal sketches, ttie bsst and most graphic we

have yet seen, we take pleasure in transfer-
ring to our columns. The first is by a corre-
spondent of tho Paris l'resae, and the second
from an English lady in Naples:

I have beard Garibaldi speak, I have seen
him near; he is admirable. Ilia nature is
that of the lion. Ilis voice is resolute, his
bauds large, and his body short and thick;
When angry be must be terrible. But habit-
ually he has a placid eye and a sweet
lie is not so much a man of genius as an
apostle. lie walks onward in faitb ( witbpqf
fear or hesitation, and works miracles. He
is a man to quit his boat in the storm'ju}4
walk upon the waters. He believes in his
mission as others believe ia their 6tar.

The other day, during a disturbance in tho
Carmine, when some soldiers fired a fbw
musket shots, and oven some cannon shots
upon the people, he never stirred. He offer-
ed cigars to tho National Guard aboqt him,
saying. "Smoko while you wait for them."
Out be has a keen scent ofdanger, and when
he sees it anywhere he is wont to say, Ci va,
do io (I will go myself); and then nothing
can stop h'.m. One of the most striking trails
of his character is his singular simplicity.
He is the only great man Iknow who neves
acts a part. His speeches ( like those of all
men of strong convictions ) are somewhat
grandiloquent, but in private bis manner is
the most familiar and oordial that can be
conceived. lie listens to all comers with the
patience of a martyr, not keeping them at q
distance or speaki'g to that# like an oraole.
lie is simple and good. To mention one
trait out of a thousand. At Messina one of
his old companions in arms knelt down be-
fore him on both knees, saying he bad an im-
mense favor to ask. The man was long be-
fore he could bo brought to explain himself,
but at length he stammered out that he wan?

ted one of Garibaldi's buttons to wear as an
amulet round his neck, and then he was sure
he should not die. The Dictator at once
tore eff a button and then gaye it to the supr
pliant.

An English lady writes as follows from
Naples :

- ;

I have 6oen to day the face of Garibaldi,
and now all the devotion of bis friends it}
made as clear as day to me, You haya only
to look into his face, and you fesl that there
is, perhaps, the one man in the world in
whose service yon would take your heart in
your band and follow him blindfolded tq
death. 1 never altogether understood the)
feeling until bis presence made it clear to
me. It is the individual man and his perso-
nal influence that are so strong ; but then it
is the man exalted and sanctified, as it were,
by his cw'n single-minded devotion to and
faith in a holy cause; and it is that which
you sec in his face, as though written in let-
ters of light, and which carries on your tho'tg
from him as the man to him as the type and
representative of his cause. One could love
the cause without seeing him, but in seeing
him one seems to he suddenly gifted with the
power of seeing it as he sees it, and ypp love
it better for sis sake, SDd you wholly honor
and admire him for its sake. I have often
asked our marine officers who have seen him
to describe him to me. They get on swims
mingly about his shoulders, and chest, and
head, and heard; and then they desire with
all their might to describe his expression-r-
--but there they stop and gasp. Neither can I
describe it to you. I can only say that it
explains that devotion to the death, and,
what is more, that faith in doing what the
prudent world at largo considers as impossir
bility, for his sake ; it makes that feeling ap?

pear to you the simplest and most natural
thing in the world. liis wonderful simplici-
ty and forgetfulness of self, win the love of
all; it i not the grand iron-willedhero who
determines of his own strength to carry hip
undertaking through. Ido not wonder at
the conviotion which prevails of bis having
been raised up by Providence; hs seems to
feel that this is the work given him to do,
and that ho could not leave it undone, hut
that is no more credit to him than it is to a
joiner to make a stool, whose mission it is to
make stools- It is a face in which the whole
character is written?simple, grand, and loy*
icg.

PREPARATION FOR DEATH ? Death is tha
most certain of events. That it will come,
no one can question ; but wbpn, no one cap

decide. The young behold it far in the fu
ture ; the aged regard it still at a distance;
but both are smitten suddenly as a bolt from

the clond?a serpent from the brake?or

Bhaft frcm an unseen quiver, There is np
safety, therefore, save in thaf habitual prep-

aration which nothing can deceive, and notha
ing surprise.

pjsg" IJ&nj a man thinks i ft M virtue that
keeps him from turning a rascal, when it is
only a full stomach. One should be careful
and cot mistake potatoes for principles.

It is certainly a paradox that we are
naturally desirous ef long life, and yet
willing to be eld.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

M'ALLISTER & BEAVER
ATTORNFYS-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTB,_ PA

Office on Allegheny Street. Feb. 10'59

17 M.BEANCHARD- ATTORNEY
JJ. -AT-LAW, BKLLBONTE, PENN'A. Office

formrly occupied by the lion. James Burnside.
Jan. 19, '60.-tf.

\l7" W BROWN-ATTORNEY-AT-
TT LAW BELLEFONTE, PENNA. Willattend to

nil legal business entrusted to him, with prompt-

ness. May, 5 '59.

TAS. 11. RANKIN,ATTORNEY -AT
fj LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA. will attend pr ompt
ly to all legal business entrusted to him. Offic
next door to the Post Office. [Sipt. 20, 'CO, tf

WM. P. WILSON-ATTORNEY-AT
YT -LAW BELLFUXTK, PA , will promptly at-

tend-to all legal business entrusted to him. Gffice
three doors North of tho diamond. jan.l2'oo

T? J. HOOKM AN, SURVEYOR AND
J-J. CONVEYANCER, BELLEFONTE, PA., will
attend to and correctly execute all husinesi en-

trusted to him. [June 14,-'6O, ?tf.

IRA C. MITCHELL,
ATTORNE K-AT-LAW, BELLF.FOSTE PFNNA.

Will faithfullyattend to all business entrust-

to him. Office in the Arcade. jan 5 CO.

HEV. la. POTTSiI. r.2. D.

OFFICE ou High street, (oldoffice.) Bellefonte
Pa. Will attend to professional calls as

heretofore, and respectfully offers-his professional
services his fricuds and tlic public. 0ct.26'58

a A. FAIP.LAMB, M. 1). .TAS. A. DOBBINS, M. D

FAISL RMB & DCB3IKS.

DR. FAIRLAMB has associated with him DR
J. 11. BOBBIN a

. in tho practice of medicine
iffiee'ns heretofore on Bishop street, opposite the
Temperance Hotel. March 19,57.

WM. REIBER, SURGEON AND
YV PIIYbICIAJS, having permanently located

?ffers his Professional services to the citizens of
Pine Grove Mills and vicinity, and respectfully
oslicits a liberal portion of tho public patronage.

[Feb. 16, '6o.?ly.

dPCESafri J. J. LINGLE, Operative
aud Mechanical Dentist, will prac-

*-LLJ YITT tice all the various branches of his
profession in the most approved manner. Office

aud residence on Spring St. Bellefonte i a.
[Mar. E. 'CO. tf.

TAMES RIDDLE, ATTORNEY-AT
LAW, ISKLLBFONTB PA. Will atttcnd to all

business entrusted to bim with care and prompt-
ness. liefer to Gov. Pollock, Milton Pa. and
lion. A; G. Curtin, Bellefonte Pa. Office with
John H. Stover- jan. 5, '6O.

JR. MUFFLY, AGENT FOR TU-

WEST.BRANCH INSURANCE COMPANY. Per

sons* wishing to secure themselves from losses by

fire will do well to call upon him at the store of J.
R. Aluffly & Co., N. E. corner of the Diamond,
th'rca doors above Allegheny street, Bellefonte,
Centre co , Pa. Mar: 15, 'GO. lv.

W w. WHITE, DENTIST, has per-
. manently located in Boalsburg, Centre

County Pa. Office on main Et., next door to tho
store of Johnston & Keller, where he purposes
practising his profession in the most scientific
manner and at moderate charges. mar.ls'6o

CONVEYANCING.

DEEDS
BONDS, MORTGAGES, AND AR-

TICLES OF AGREEMENT neatly and cor-

rectly executed. Also, attention will be given to

the adjustment of Book Accounts, and accounts
f Adm'instratiors andExecutorsprepared TorCling.
office next door to the Post Office.

Oct., 19th, 'SB, WM. J. IyEALSII.

j.P. "Wma;a.to
RESIDENT DENTIST.

Office and residence on the North
lastern corner of the Public Squaro, near the
Court House.

Will be found at his office, except two weeks in

each month, commencing on the first Monday of
each month, when he will bo fillingprofessional
engagements elsewhere. Oct. 22, '57 4s tf.

JOHN H. STOVER
a TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

J\ BELLEFONTE, PA., will practice his pro-
fession in the several courts of Centre county.?
Allbusiness entrusted to him will bo carefully at-
tended to. Collections made and all monies
promptly remitted. Office, on High st. formerly
opcuped by Judge Burnsidc, and D. C. Boal, Esq.
wherehe can be consulted both in the English and
inthe german language. May 6, '58?22 ly.

JAS. VACVANUS. W. I>. MACMANU
J:&WM.P. KACMANUS.

A TTORNEY'S-AT-LAW, BBLLEFONTE, PA.,
J\. Office in the rooms formerly occupied by
Linn A Wilson, Allegheny street. Jas. Macrnan-
us has associated with W. P. Maemanus, Esq., in
the practice of law. Professional business intrus-
tedt o their care will receive prompt attention.
They will attehd the several Courts in the Coun-
ties of Centre, Clinton and Clearfield.

Jano 21, '6O, tf. *?'

TTAIJE & HOY. ATTORNEYS-AT-
XILA*V, will attend pronptly to aU business
entru stedto their care. Office in the building
formerly occupied by Hon, Jas. T. Hale.

A CARD.
Messrs. Hale & Hoy will attend to my business

during my absence in Congress, and will be as-

sisted by me in the trial of all causes eutrustodto
them. J.T.HALE. jans'lß6o

CURTIN &. BLANCHARD.

ATTORNEY'S-AT-LAW,BELLEFONTE, PF.NNA
The undersigned having associated them-

selves in the practise of Law, will faithfully at-

tend to all professional business entrusted to them
in Centre, Clintion and Clearfield counties. AU
collections placed in their hsnds, will receive
their promt attention. Office in Blanchard's new

building on Allegheny Btreet.
Nov. 30 'SB CURTIN & BLANCHA RD.

B JHJYKIJYG BOUSE OF
WM- F.. REYNOLDS & CO.

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PENN'A.
Bills cf Exchange and Notes discounted ; Collec-
tions made and Funds promptly remitted. Inter-
est paid on Special Deposits, Exchange on the
Eastern cities constantly on hand and for sale.
Deposits received. April 7 'SB

WM. HARDING, FASHIONABLE BARBER AND

HAIR DRESSER, BELLEFONTE, PA., Has
opened a BarberShop one door abovo the Frank-
lin House, where he can be found at all times. ?

Good Razors, keen and sharp, kopt constantly on
band. Hair Dressing, iShampooning, &0., atten-
ded to in the most workman like manner. Ho
bojfts by strict attention to business to receive a
liberal share of public patronage.

Bbllefonte, June 28, IB6o'?tf.

NEW TOPOGRAPHICAL 'MAP
AND

DIRECTORY
OF

CENTRE CO. PENNSYLVANIA,
n r s. i). tiller,

rum actual Measurement by Enstramea-
fri tal Surveys throughout the County.

By 11. r. WALLING, Civil Engineer.

TIIE undersigned proposes to publish by order
a large and accurate Popograpbical May of

Centre county, from thorough and careful sur-

veys, by H. F. Walling. Civil Engineer.
Every road has been carefully surveyed by

course and distance, and the location noted of all
the public roads, Dwelling.", Churches, Post Offi-
ces, Hotels, Stores, School Houses, Factories,
Mills. Shops, Mountains, Ponds Streams, <tc.?
The names of Property Holders generally?care-
fully including those who order the work?will
be engraved upon the Map,showing theexaet lo-
cation of each.

Estra Maps of the Principal Villages will be
engraved upon tho margin of the Map ; also a

Table of Distances, showing the number of miles
from tacb Post office to every other throughout
tho county, together with the latest statistical in-
formation. An ornamental border will surround
tho Map

Tho Map will bo engraved by tho m st skillful
Artists in tho country, handsomely colored and
monnted, and will be delivered to those who or-
der for Five dollars per copy.

We are now actively engaged in forwarding the
work, and shall endeavor to give every property
holder an opportunity of ordering a copy, and al-
so of examining the work before its final com-
pletion; in order to make it entirely satislactory
as to accuracy, Ac.

The map will contain all the information usual-
ly fouud iu Town maps, for each of the towns in
the county, and it is obvious that the most li'ooral
patronage is needed to sustain us in producing a
work of so great magnitude and expenso. As it
is ovidently of such practical utility and interest
to business men and citizens generally, present-
ing so minute and distinct a representation of tho
county, that even tho may readily acquire a
correct idea of each town, village, Ac., anil their
trno directions, distances from each other, we con-
fidently solicit and expect the hearty co-operation
of the intelligent and enterprising citizens of Ueu-
tre county.

S. D. TILDEN. Publisher.
These maps aro said exclusively by the

Publisher, and no variation in price. No more
maps are printed than what are actually ordered.

We the undersigned, having sxamincd the re-
cent surveys and drafts of Centre county, also
Topographical Maps of other counties, pulishcd
by JV'r. S. D. Tildon, take pleasure in recommend-
ing a Topographscal Map this county, which is
very much needed, being of great practical value
to business men and citizens generally, and from
the united testimonials and recommendations the,'
have from distinguished gentlemen wh-re they
iiave made surveys and published county maps.?
We feel confident they will furnish au accurate,
reliable cud useful Map and Directory well wjr-

ty of liberal patronage.
1 ? e hope the citizens of this county will interest

thcmselvos sufficiently in this enterprise, so that

the Publisher may engrave upon the margin of
tho map, extra plans of the villages in the county
upon an enlarged scale.

Considering tho expense of such a survey of the
whole county, and being entirely a local work wo
think itis offered to tho citizens on very reason-

able terms.
Win. F. Reynolds, James T. Hale, John lloffer,

Adam Iloy, Win. A. Thomas, E. C. llumc3 Ira C.
Mitchell, H. N. McAllister, J- S. Barnhart, as.
A. Beaver, Cyrus T. Alexander, Ed. Blanc hard,
H. Byookcrhoff, Wm. P. Wilson, Geo. L. Potter,
Geo. Livingston, -Jacob V. Thomas, Geo A. Fair-
lamb, Jas. H. Ilankin, James F. Riddle, John
Tonner, Jesse L- Tost, Georgt W. Tate, John T.
Hoover, P. B. Wilson, James Linn. J. B. Mitch-
ell, E. Greene, J. H. Stover, R. G. Durham, Sam'l
Linn, 11. P. Harris, A, S. Valentino.

Aug. 23, 1800. tf.

BCERHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS

TILE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

&ys?b?ssa,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVEB 4)OMPIiABNT,

WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
And the various affections consequent upon a disordered

STOMACH OR LITER,
Such as Indigestion, Acidityof the Stomach, Colicky Pains,
Heartburn, Loss of Appetite, Despondency, Costivcuess;
Blind and Bleeding Piles. Inall Ne'rvous, Rheumatic, and
Neuralgic Affections, it has in numerous instances proved
highly beneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on strictly
scientific principles, after tbe manner of tho celebrated
Holland Professor, Boerhave. Its reputation at homo pro-
duced its introduction here, the demand commencing with
those of the Fatherland scattered over the face of this
mighty country, many of whom brought with them aud
handed down the tradition of its value. It is now offered
to the American public, lctwwing that its truly wonderful
medicinal virtues must lie acknowledged.

It is particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitutions may have been impaired by the continuous use
of ardent, spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Generally
instantaneous ineffect, it finds its way directly to the seat
of life, thrillingand quickening every nerve, raising up tho
drooping Fpirit, and, infact, infusing new health aud vigor
in the system.

NOTlCE.?Whoever expects to find this ft beverage will
be disappointed; hut to the sick, weak aud low spirited, it
will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, oossessed of singular
remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated. Bcerhave's Holland

Bitters is put up in half-pint bottles only, and retailed at
ONE DOLLAR per bottle, or six bottles for FIVE DOLLARS. Tho
great demand for tltiß truly celebrated Medicine has induced
many imitations, which tho public should guard against
purchasing.

tCg- Beware of Imposition. See that our namo Is on tho
label of every bottle you buy.

Sold by Druggists generally. It can be forwarded
by Express to most points.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.
MANUFACTURING

pharmaceutists and (Khemists
;

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Sept. 6, '6o.t

W. A. ARNOLD. JOHN W. WILSON

ARNOLD & WILSON
WARMING & VENTILATING WAREHOUSE,

No. 1010 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
CMILSON's '.Paten Cone and Ventilating 1

FURNACES, Cooking Ranges,
Baih Boilers,

ENAMELED STATE MANTELS
Common and Low Down Parlor Grates,

Warm Air Registers and Ventilating, <fcc. Ac.
Particular attention given to warming and Ven-

tilatingBuildings of every discription.
IS EN J. M. FELT WE'LL, Sup't.

i Apr. 26,-1860. ly.

Mr. Idncoln on Slavery?Mr. Sverctt.

Oar enemies are constantly harping upon

the sectionalism of Cur party and candidates.
That is all they can 6ay against us. and yet
that is a falsehood. Mr. Lincoln is not a
sectionalist nor docs ho stand upon a sec-
tional platform.

To prove Lincoln's position, wo have only
to refer to his platform, his record, and his
speeches. Ills record is not extensive, yet it
is everything that his friends could' desire.
During his brief term in Congress Lincoln
voted for every principle which we now ad-
vocate, and we are not only willingbat de-
sirous that his record should be critically ex-
amined. It is upon the slavery question that

most objoction is urged against our party
'yet upon that point there is no public man
more national or conservative than Lincoln.
A bill was brought into the House on the 28th

ofJuly, 1848, to establish territorial govern-
men.s for Oregon, California and NewMexi-
Co. This bill contained a proviso prohibit-
ing California and New Mexico from passing
any laws for or against slavery. Lincoln vo-
ted to lay this bill upon the table.

On the 21st of December a resolution was
offered, instiueling the proper Committee to
report a bill prohibiting the slave trade in
tbo District of Columbia. Lincoln voted
against the resolution, desiring to accompa-
ny such a bill with necessary and equitable
provisons. This question again came up in
the shape of another resolution, when Lin-

coln offered a bill as an amendment. It was
the most wise and just measure for the grad-
ua! abolition of slavery in the District of Co.

lumbia that was ever proposed in Congress.
It provided that no more slaves should be
brought into the District, and that those who

choose to emancipate iheir slaves should be

paid their full value out of the United States
Treasury. It also provided that the bill
should be voted upoD by the freemen of the
District, and that it should Dot become a law
unless a majority cf the inhabitants were in

favor of it.
This is tho bill upoD which our foes base

this charge of Lincoln's Abolitionism. There
is certainly no intelligent person on the face
of the earth who would object to the provis-
ions of that bill. Lincoln desired to leave
tbe vexed question to the inhabitants of the
District, and if they were in favor of it to
provide for insuring the slave owners against
loss. In his debates with Judge Douglas,
Lincoln, in answer to one of the questions
propounded by the Judge, said that as a
member ofCongress, with his present views,
he should not be in favor of endeavoring to
abolish slavery in the District of Columbia.

Lincoln's answers to these questions pro-

pounded by Judge Douglas at Freeport, fur-
nish a complete statement of his position on

every question connected with slavery. lie
declares that he would not oppose the ad-
mission of new slave States, if the people de*

sired slavery, lie is in favor of keeping sla-
very out of the Territories, but considora that
when a State is ready for admission into the
Union, the people have a right to adopt such
institutions as they see proper, if they do
not conflict with the Constitution of the Uni-
ted State. He declared that he was not,
and never bad been in favor of the uncondi-
tional repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law, and
that the people of the Southern States were
entitled to such a law under the Constitu
tion.

Those who talk about Lincoln's irrepres-
sible conflict sentiments, intentionally falsi-
fy his position. He is not the man tc con-
tradict bis own statements, and never utter-

ed a word not in harmony with the declara-
tion referred to above. Those statements
comprise his whole position on the slavery
question, and it is as conservative as any one
could desire. lie is accused of favoring ne-
gro equality, and although it is hardly worth

while to notiee a calumny so manif* tly ab-

surd. the following extract from one of his
speeches, is conclusive and to the point:

"Iam not, nor evei have been, in favor of
bringing about, in any way, the eocial and
political pquality of the white and black ra-
ces. lam not, nor ever have been, in favor
of making voters or jurors of negroes, nor of
qualifying them to hold office, nor to inter-
marry with white people ; and I will say in
addition to this, that there is a physical dif-
ference between the black and white races
which I believe will forever forbid the two

races living together on terms of social and
political equality. And inasmuch as they
cannot so live, while they do remain together
there must bo the position of superior and
iufcrior : and I, as much as any other man,
am in iavor of having the superior position
assigned to the white race,"

Itwill be seen that Lincoln is not even in

favor of allowing negroes to vote, differing
in this position from some of his supporters
in the Northern States.

As the Hell and Everett journals And
speakers are among the most busy in charg
ing Abolitionism upoD us, it may be worth
while to refer to the record of one of thoir

own candidates upon this subject. Everett
has never been considered by the South as
sound upon the slavery question. He once
undertook to defend slavery upon principles,
but received such a scathing rebuke for it
from Seuthern men, John Randolph among
the number, that he soon cbanged his tune.
After General Harrison's accession to the
Presidency, he nominated Everett as Minis*
ter to England. Tbo Southern Democratic
Senators voted again&t canfirming this nomi*
nation, on the ground of Everett's extreme

' anti-slaverv sentiments. AmoDg those vot-


